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THE SAVAGES
OF CALIFORNIA

Woman Tortured by Officials
Civing Third Degree-Babes

to be Intimadated,
(By National octalist Prees)

Los Angeles, Cal.. June |3-"We
are not Interested nla the Caplan at-
fair" was sIll that Clarence Darrow
would my about the reports of the
arrest of a man inEngland

It has been believed in Los Angeles
for some weeks that Burns would
await the proper moment for drama-
tic effect and then attempt to make
a sensation by springing an arreet.

"Confeessions" and Identifications
will be the next step In the latest de-
velopment of the McNamara case.

The defense Is paying little attention
to stories that come from England
where Burns is with competent press
agents who will take care of the pub.
Ilcity end of hIs manoeuvree.

There has been a strong revulsion
of frling on the part of the public
during the last few days on account
of the ill treatment of Mrs Ortle Me
Manigal, wife of the self alleged
dynamiter., The Burns operatives

subjected the trail woman to the

brutal "third degree" In an aate-
chamber of the grand Jury room on
the third day of an tneffectual in-

qustilon.
The whole cruel. inhuman perform-

ance was deUberately planned with

the Intention and hope of breaking
the woman down and forcIng her
to make a statement supporting the

alleged oonfteIos of her husband.
'"ou'll never leave the state if you

don't some through with the state-
ment. We'll send you to lan Quentin
penitentiary if you don't do as we tell

you". is what the Burns operatives

roared at the shrlnking trembllng
waman.
"I have nothnlag to tell. I wani

to go to my babies. They are waiting

for me. Oh. ple 1 tlet me go to

them." pleaded the woman.
"You can't go out of here till you

answer the questions. We wlri never

let you go If you don't confirm Orties.

story."
Beaten, crushed, sobbing and

pleading the woman looked out the

window at the bleak walls and barred

windows where she was to be incar-

cerated She loked into the brutal

faces of the threatening "operatives"

and fainted.
It took the prison physician half

an hour to revive the victim of de-

tective brutality and the detectives

wanted to go on with their sweating

process but were prevented by the

dc "or.
) aieManlgal's refusal to answer

questi,. was on advice of the at-

torne)s who told her the laws protect.

ed her and she did not need to answer

Since the hour of her arrival the

detectives have dogged Mrs. McManl-

gal and her children. They stole her

trunk and held it two hours when

they secured a search warrant to try

and give the proceedings a semblance

of legality. After breaking open the

trunk nothing whatever that served

their purpose was found. It was

openly charged the detectives wanted

to make a "plant" In the trunk but

they were too closely watched to make

the attesnat succemsftl.

After her terrible ordeal with the

gun men Mrs. McManlgal has been

conftaed to her bed. She will be

taken into court tomorrow and It is

believed the detectives who have the

full run of the district attorney's office

and the sheriffs office and ail will

succeed in geting the woman sent to

prison for "contempt of court" so they

will be able to work on her and have

no restraint. They any it they can do

this they can break her down. She

is already physically broken and it

is Claimed that a term in a *ell will

kill her.
Mrs. McManlgal's children are also

badly frightened and fear their moth.

er is to be taken from them.

Torture and Imprisonment of wo-

men Is a part of the program that

has not pisased the public but BurnsI men seem desperate and determined

" to git some manner of evidence to
r support the statements of MeManigal

The McManlgal children aged four
and seven were subpoened before the_ grand Jury but the babes were only

Srightened, bewildered and tortured
by the proceedure. District Attorneys
disavowed responsibility for this atroc-
ity and said Burn's men had lied to
them about the ages of the children

Burns has tilled Los Angeles with
low brewed gun men and these crest-
ures have been a source of great an-
noyance to everybody connected with
the defense of the McNamara broth-
ers.

A determined attempt was made by
six of them to force entrance Into the
home of Job Harriman, counsel for
the defense. Telephone wires have
been cut and the building where the
attorneys for the defense have their
office has been Infested with operatives
It Is thought these men aim to pro-
voke some of the striking metal
workers who are acting as watchmen
at the Harriman home or ebewhere.

District Attorney Frederieks is in
the east where he is virtually In hid-
ing to avoid attendance at disbarment
procedinga which are pendlng against
him in Ias Angeles

Pr dsrtoks L charged with having
extorted $1O,00O hi m a party In the
famous King will forgery case. The

accusation states he used his office as
prosecutor to force the payment of
the amount in order that proseution
might not follow the forgery.

Assistant District Attorney Joseph
W. Ford. who signed the affidavit
asking for requistion of J. J. McNa-

mara, in which he is charged with
having committed forgery, is defend-
nsg his chief with little success.

Of the five lawyers sitting on the
board two are anxious for disbarment,
two others are fa•y rable to disbar-
ment and one is of the type that will
stick with the spollsman.

If Prederlcks Is disbarred it will
c'ear his office of the whole outfit
of perjurers, kidnappers and grafters.
This would be greatly to the liking of
th,e public. It would give an oppor-

tunity to have a fair man to conduct

the prosecution in the coming trial
of J. J. McNamara.

No decision has been reached in the
Bender, Maple, Connors case and the
three striking Iron workers are still
In Jail awaiting the action of the
court in the matter of setting aside
the indictments agains thee. men.

Bince the discovery that the last
bomb found by County Detective asm
Browne contained nothing more dan.
gerous than fertlltzin substance us-
unity most plentiful in horse corra.e,
there has been a uecided lull in the
bomb finding business.

"The only safe way now will be for
us to plant the dope ourselves" said I

a detective half In jest, half in earn- I
est. "These labor guys are getting I

too smart. That one they put over
on lam Browne makes the whole I
thing took ridiculous." I

The city of Los Angeles Is paying
sit hundred dollars a month to guard
the empty home of Harrison Gray Otis I
and a like amount to guard the home I
and sacred person of Seehandlsar.
secretary of the M & M. In the
meantime Job Harriman has been I

compelled to hire several watchmen
to keep Burns thugs out of his home
and to protect the safe that eon-
taln papers ina the MoNamar case.

It Is pointed out that there is a
slight difference in the way the pro-
teotion is extended in Lee Angeles.

Three men suspeted eo being int
the pay of Otis er the M. A U. or

been potted at the labor Semple
their sames read aloud In i•ee•..
of unions .

Masqeradlng as union men
stoolpigeons have been trying to
discord in the ranks of the UnMes
Labor political club and the sassa
The evident latent Is to disrupt the
I solidarity of the workers who nader
the banner of the Soclalist party are
determined to elect Job Harrimas
mayor of Los Angeles and give hiss .
full council to support him In g•Ing
the city the best administration of s1p
American city and to make it as as
ministration for all classes, lnestaIag
for the first time the working else..

Great alarm Is manifested by the

"good government" administrat.es
which has done so much to persecute
strikers during the past year. It Is
this alarm that has impelhed them In
bribe men In he ranks of the unless
to try to start a split in the ranks.
This attempt will be futtle but it serves
an excellient purpose as a warningI to the workers of what may be espect.
ed during this and following cam-

palgns.

No effort huas been made to arrest
Police Detective James Hosic who ti
under indictment charged with kid•
napping James J. McNamara Hoele
disppeared the day the news reached
Los Angeles of the result of the In.
dianapolis Investigation. Acting Chief
of Pollce Bradish says, Hosic is net a
fugitive from Justice but that he Is In
the mountains back of San Bern.
ardino on a fishing trip.

The lack of Interest in the matter
on the part of the district attorney and
he police is in sharp contrast with the
methods used when working men are
wanted on any charge. There is as

New Exi los v
Is6OV6r6d

(By National Socialist Press.)
Los Anleles. Cal., June 26--A pro-

longed guffaw is golnlg the rounds
over the story of the "finding" of a

"bomb" of highly dangerous character

The dreadful thing was "found" where
It was "plaanted' near the Hall of Re-
cords.

The "bomb" is now in the possesion
of Bam Browne, chief of county de-

tectives and the "terrific explosive"
with which it was loaded Is still In the

hands of the chemist to whom it was

sent for analysis

The day after finding the "bomb"

Browne smid it was a part of the Mc
Namara plot and undoubtedly a part

of the 'tnilon labor conspiracy." He
displayed a section of rusty gas pipe,

some wire and an empty tobacco sack.

He said there was a McManigal watch
attached to the contraption. He spoke

alternately of a fuse and a battery,

he said the bomb had been loaded
with a dangerous explosive the char-
acter of which he was unable to deter-

mine
No mention was made of any barn-

yard product yet It is believed he was

aware there was a reasonabWs doubt

about the "guncotton and dynamite"
statements.

The daily newspapers played pier.
tureo of the terrible death dealing In.

strumeant Otis' papers bubbled ov ,r
with horror sad again the timid read-
ers had chills. Then came the ex-
posure that set the town laughing and
talking of the "rossapfel bomb".

A workman employed In the con-
struction of the Hall of Records per-

petrated the hoea. Here is what he
said:

r "One noon while the KcNamara

talk was the hottest and cope were
stationed everywhere, some of us were
sitting on the ourbing at the Had ,f
r Records. after eating lunch.
I "Picklng up an old piece of gaspipe,

*I remarked to the others 'I'm going
to make a bomb.' I Inserted a piece
of wire, craoped up some horse-man-
u re from a little pile left by the
street sweeper. dumped it Ilto the
pipe and tamped it In with a stick.

"An old broken watch that the boys
had been throwing at each other was
used as a MManlgal clook. I scraped
L the nlrulation off the end of a wir.,

which I wound around the stem of
the old 'turnlp', drawing an empty
tC,•'cce sek over the rusty batt•red
a old time plese.

S "ihli dree was petated to show

effort msade to kidnap Ho de and rush
him acrom the border in any wild
k mldniht amtomobile dashes.

The district attorney's office has
taken no action regarding possiblb
prosecution of Anistant District J. W.
Ford whom, aooording to Leo Rappa-
ports statement to the Congressional
committee perjured himself in the af.
fidavlt asking for the extradition
requisition for John J. McNamara.
It was shown that Ford swore to a
statement that McNamara was und ",
arrest in Indiana several days befor,-
the arrest.

Mayor George Alezand.r wants th.,
city council to permit him to pay
Detective W. J. Burns 311.399.50
which I. the remainder of the $25,000
appropriated as a reward in the Times
disaster case.

It has been pointed ,"ut that it
would be better to find th,. ral cause
of the explosion first and th* n fix the
Sresponsiblllity afterwards It is L. -
lieved Alexander will be un. illing to.
pay the remainder of th,, money to
anyone who wouM'd show that the
,rime was that of the criminal care-

I- ssnes in connection with the fire
in the old death trap.

Every day sees additions to the
stories of graft, bribery em),zzlement
and protection of vice by officials of
the "good government" administration
which is making such desperate ef-
forts to cover up the scandal that
smouldered so long.

An employe of the auditor's depart-
ment was found to be short $16,770.94
in his acounts. Instead of turning
the case over to the authorities Mayor
Alexander and his associates sought
to keep the matter quiet. It leaked

(Continued on fourth page.)

the way evidence was manufactured
against union men by detectives in c

the employ of union crushing in-
stitUtions. o

"I recognised the 'internal machine'
pictured in the Herald (Otis) as the
identical one made by men in fun that
noon." T

Detective Browne refuses to discuse cl
the matter now and will not make a
statement concerning his opinion of
"pfcrdemist' as a high explosive , tl
will not tell what the chemist said
after the taste, smell and analysis tests a
of the contents of the bomb. tc

One wag proposes to ask the city
council to pass an ordinance to re- ro
move alh horses from the city streets of
until the people beconme reassured of "'
their safety. w

Ji
Labor Unions In Los Angeles gainedl t

6,874 In membership during the past la
year and the growth at the present a'
time Is greater than ever before. At
the present rate, It is believed the w

-neat year will see an additional mem_ B
bership of 10,000. The growth of m
the unions has resulted in increased
wages, reduction In the hours of labor It
and improved surroundings for the pi
workers. pi

The growth of the trade unions In N
Loa Angeles is attributed to the ex- g.
cellent work of organisers on one ti1
hand and the persecution of workers ra
on the other The Merchants Ze

and Manufaturerers association, led th
by H. 0 Otis and the Times and his ct
Herald have been In the van of this or
persecution. The action of the so- ut
eiaed good government administration
in pasing the anti-picket law and to
other labor repressive measures has cc

enme a long way toward driving un- he
organised workers into the ranks. m

Persecution and misrepresentation at
toltwing the fire which resulted In th
the gas esplodion and destruction of as
the Times building was another cause m
that mnamde the organisation of labor pi
aioeas easier In this city

The growth of the Socialist move- M
meat, which Is now recognlsed as the at
political expression of the workers it
movement. has kept step with the sp
awakening of the workers in Southern n<
California. The political movement Is co
so closely interwoven with the indus- at
trial movement in Los Angeles that de
It Is impossible to draw the line and it if
Ia this soddarity that will sweep the t~
workers candidates Into control of (,

Mualaipal affairs nest fall. tl

GOOD RECORD
AT WASHINGTON

Activity of Berger in Interest
of People Create Impression

Best Record in Congress.
(By National Socialist Press.)

Washington, D. C.-July 4 will

Smark the end of the first three months
served by the first Socialist in Con-
greM.

Victor L. Berger, of Wisconsin, took
his seat in th House on April 4. Al-
though called to Washington ta attend
an extra session devoted solely to tar.
Iff legislation, Berger has made a re-
cord of activity in behalf of the toliln
mases which is unprecedented in the
&entire history of Congress.

And unlike any other member of
Congress. Berger is desirous that his
voting and legislative record should
he published. When one wants to
find the record of a republican or a
iemocrat, he has to look up the vol-
uminou s files in the Congressional
Library. But Berger is a Socialist.
He has nothing to hide.

On April 4. Berger answered "pres-
ent" on the roll-cali for the election
of a Speaker. On the next day he

introduced a Joint resolution calling
upon the President to withhdraw the

troops from the Mexican border. This
resolution was buried in the Commit-

tee on Military Affairs, although Ber-
ger backed up his measure with
petitions from nearly ninety thousand
American citisens.

When the bill providing for the
direct election of Senators came up
in the Home on April 13. Berger voted
with the republicans for the federal
control of such elections and then
with the democrats for the passage
of the resolutions itself

The next day the Socialist Repre-
sentative voted for an amendment to

the democratic campaign publicity bill
This amendment extended publicity of
campaign contributions to primary
e;ections. This amendment was d.-

feated by the democrats who knew

that such publicity would hurt their

party in the Southern States where
a primary nomination Is all there is

to an election.

On April 19. Berger introduced his
resolution providing for the calling

of a national convention to draft a
new Constitution. This resolution

was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary. Since the introduction of

this resolution, the Wisconsin lrgi-
lature went on record in favor of a

national constitutional convention.

The vote on Canadian reciprecity

was taken in the House on April 21.

Berger voted for the reciprocity agree-

ment.

A few datys attr the prss published i

the sensational news of the kidnap-

ping of the McNamara brothers by r

private d,.tectlve's and agents of the r

National Erectors Association Her. I
ger Immediately introduced a resolu- f
lion calling upon Congress to investi- I

gate this outrage upon American citi- I

zens. The resolution was referred to

the Committee on lules, and after I

considerable agitation this committee

ordered a hearing on Berger's resol- I
ution. v

The Socialist Representative's time t
for the next few weeks was largely t

consumed by the McNamara case. He
had to prepare a case for the Com- f

mittee on Rules. This meant not only I'

an investigation into the facts but also b

the compilation of legal precedents u
as to the relation of Congress to such h

matters and on the subject of kidnap- s]

ping itself.

Two hearings were held on the 0

McNamara case at which all the aval ti-

able evidence was presented. The

Rules Committee declined to order a

special invetigation on the ground that

no further evidence was necessary to 
convince Its members that McNamara's

arrest and extradition was Illegal. It

decided to print all the evidence as a
lHouse document and present the same

to. Congress for the use of heJudiciary o

('ommittee. The later committee In a

the meantime had been given charge

of a drastic anti-kidnapping bill. intro-
duc d 'by Berger.

Two thousand coil,.5 of the McNa-
mara document has been distribut.ld
to all parts of the United Stat, s, Ity

Bergers office. Berger's actlity in
this case has undoubted.y h..ped to
draw national attention to the Indlana
outrage.

On April 27, Berger Introduced hI4
now famous bill to abolish th.* Unit .l
States Senate, the President's veto andI
the invalidating power of the United
States Supreme Court. This bill was
referred to the Committee on Judic-
lary.

The Farmer's Free List b111 was sulp-
ported by Berger when it came to a
vote on MayS. He voted to admit
Arizona and New Mexico as States iin
the Union. on May 23.

During that week he introduced
two labor measures. One on May 17
providing for the erection of a new
postoffice building at Waukesha, Wi
with an original clause containing
special precautions for the safety and
comfort of the men and women to be
employed therein. The oth. r bi. was
introduced on May 22, and prohibits
the employment of women in the Dis.
trict of Columbla for over eight hours
a day or after 10 P. M. Girls below
the age of 1S are not to be emmployu d
after 6 P. L.

Being a member of the Commlittee
on District of Columbia. Berger soon
noted that his colleagues on that com.
mittee seldom inspected the work of
the contractors and subordinates in
the federal district. lie learned from
them that the committee had no
chiclei at their disposal and that if

a mtmbtr felt like going on an in-
spVection tour he had to foot the trani-
portation bild himself.

To remedy this situation Berg. r in-
troduced a bill on June 8 protiding
for the transfe-r of a discarded auto-
mobile stored in a governmvmnt gar-
age to the District Committee for the
offilial use of its members.

The Socialist l•tepres.ntative has
taken a deep interest in the afairs ou
the federal district and has been thi*
'ause of a great deal of publicity re-
garding the horrible slum condition
Sxisting in this city. Also he has ex-
posed a graft partnership between the
Co\vernment and a real estae ring
SAhich owns this city.

Ilsi sensational charges hate forced
a special House investigation of the

Government of 1'Walhington. Brrg, r
has been appointed on this slci.tl
investigating committee.

On juno 14. ergter deilvered hii.
maiden speech in Congress That ihe
made a distinct hit is now a matter ',f

history. Berger showed up the tariff
fraud and pointed out the undeniable
fact that "there is always fr.e trade in
labor."

While saupporting the I'nderwo,;
bill pro \hling for a reduction in the
woolen tariff schedule, Berger told
his hearers plainly that the workers
would not be satisfied with such pal-
try reforms and that they demanded
the full social va'ue of their labor.

The speech and the colloquy that
followed attracted nation-wide attent-
ion, even the capitalist papers have
been forced to publish and comment
upon Berger's address Berger has
hsd printed 100.000 copies of his
speech for national distribution.

The Socialist Congressman does not
only represent the fifth Wisconsin dis.
trlet. As far as his time allows hae
is the representative of the workers of
this country. But he hopes that the
workers will send at least a dozen
more Socialist Representatives to help
do the work at the Sixty-third Con.
greas.

If anyone is In trouble anywhere
Berger is sure to hear of him sooner
or later. The other day he received
a number of appealing letters from

(Contiaued on fourth page.)
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The National Soi•alls Pems. t,

The day of getting Socialist news by tl

alow frieght is nearly past. The work- e

Ing clase of America have laid the a

fooundation of the greatest rival the

Associated Press ever had. tl

1,ttort4 tire Ibing made to reduce it

the rc\ei ee of the national office of 1

the Sociaist Party. This attempt if m

sI.uccesful will retard the work of the ti

part) There aret many things to be o

d\ elloped by the Socialist Party of g

America and the Press Iureau is but ti

one of the many things needed to a

make the party a big fighting organi- Z

zation. To curtai;t the revenue of the t

national organization is but to curtail c

the possillilithis of the extent of the c

parl)ty's activities. t

In establishing the Socialist Press a

Bureau the Socialist Party of America h

has taken up a new line of activity t

and has started to develope a great s

means of propaganda, that will be- s

come more effective as time goes on s

The name of this press bureau is '

called the National Socialist Press and r

is under the management of the Na- t
tional Secretary and National Execu-

tive of the Socialist Party.

V'henever a working clas crisis a

arises such as the McNamara kidnap- e

ping, the national office of the Social- f

slet Party sends a reporter to the

scene of activity, whose duty it is to

send press reports to all Socialist and i

labor papers In the country, free of iI

cost. thereby getting the true situation u

to the wage workers and upseting the a

capitalist machine that colors and fal-1

sifies the news to suit Its material wel- v
fare.

To the Montana News some credilt a

Iwlongs to establishing the Nationa; ri

Lttiullst Press Bureau. During the d

trial of Hlaywood. Steve Adams, andl r

Pettibone in Idaho, and the invasion c

of Gold Fields. Nev.. by the L'. -. p

troops to break the strike of the min-

ers, Ida Crouch-Hazlett attended the tl

trial of the miners in Idaho as well It

as going to Gold Field. and reported N

not only to the Montana News, but to 11

all oucialist papers that had no cor-

recpondent at the above places. Other f

Socialist papers had reporters at the a

trial of Haywood, but these reporters, f

reported only to the paper they repre- I

s*ented, while Ida Crouch.Hazlett who

represented the News, sent a copy of a

all reports sent the Montana News to a

all other Socialist papers. The Mont- I

ana News paid the expense. a

When the national convention fr

the Socialist Party met in Chicago in I

May 1908. the delegates from Montana |

presented resolu
t
ions for the estab- •

lishing of a National Socialist Assoc-

lated Press, to gather all labor and t

Socialist news and send same to the

labor and socialist press..

Mrs laslett was elected a member I

of the press committee appointed by |

the convention and she succeded in c

getting the committee to recommend ]

the establishment of a Sociast Assoc- c

lated Press Bureau, and the convent-

ion adopted the report of the Press

Committee. C

The National Executive Committee |

of the Socialst party has now put a

the mandates of the national convent. a

Ion of 1908 into operation and we now r

have the National Socialist Press a
Bureau. I

As the revenue of the national office

of the Socialist Party increases, the

Press Bureau wid be further developed
and ma .( more effective, and In the

vwent of a European working class

:rilis, the National Socialist Press

will be able to have its reporters In

Europe and the news from a working

cl Ps stand point be cabled to the

national headquarters of the Socialist

Party in America. and from there sent

out all over the United States.

As Socialist papers Increase all over

the country, the need of the National

Socialist Press will be increased until

it become a large institution which

we hope someday to see greater and

more powerful than the Associated

Press of to-day that reports ad the

happenings of the day to suit the cap-

italist class.

The ,ast legislature appropriated

more money than was In the State

Treasury or will be received for taxes

during the coming' two years. To

overcome this difficulty the State

Board of Examiners have reduced the

appropriation made to the Montana

University to the extent of $40,00

other state educational institutions

suffer IewLse,BUT the MILITIA Is to
get $US,000 a year an incrsese of

nearly $10,000 over previous years.

Convict Labor BeinE Exte nded
The workers of Montana will have a

to arouse themselves to action, if they a

would prevent a further extention of a

convict labor in Montana. a

At present there are over 200 con- v

victs at work on the State highways, t

competiting with free labor. Right v

after the election last November 40 ii

convicts were put on the roads west of

Garrison, and they worked in that a

territory for nearly six months, at c

the same time large numbers of un- I

emp•oyed laborers were seeking work a

all over the state. u

Last February In the city of Helena. v

the city jail was crowded with work- o

ing men every night enjoying a night g

lodgings, men out of work, dead broke a

wih no place to sleep would app: a.t f-

the city hall. requesting the privileg.e

of sleeping in the city Jail, this was c

granted them, and the next morning 14

the unemmployed would leave jail to i

spend another day looking for work. c

Ther was on an average 27 men who

t njoyed free lodgings over night in the n

city jail of Hlelena. during the month v

of February last, and one night when p

the jail was full, the police received a

a summons from a cheap boarding i

house, and on the arrival of the police a

they drove nineteen men who had 14

sneaked in during the night and were ii

sleeping on the floor of the hal'way a

and lol,bbls of the cheap lodging.

This happene'd at 2 o' clock in the l

morning, when the weather was 25 a

below zero. I

What a nice condition of affairs to j

witness in the capitol city of the State ,

and only fifty miles away convicts I.

were working on the roads displacing a

free labor

Convlhte Work on Railroad.

An addition is being made to the

I penitentiary building, which of course

is being built by convicts, the stone

used coming from a quarry at Bradley.

seven miles east of Garrison on the

Northern Pacific railway. The con-

victs are quarrying the stone.

A railroad spur has been laid from

the main line of the Northern Pacific

railway to the quarry. The conviets

did the grading for this piece of rail-

road, laid the ties and the rails. The

convicts built the railroad spur com-

plete.
VWe are unable to learn who owns

this piece of railroad, whether it be-

longs to the State of Montana, or the

Northern Pacific railway, but in ad

likellhood it is the property of the

Northmrn Pacific. as that corporation

furnished the material, ties, rails,

spikces, fish plates, etc.. and the State

furnished the labor power, viz convict

labor.

We are unable at present to get
f an" information from the state

authorities on the subJect., But, we

have learned that the state of Mont-

ana is paying the Northern Pacific
f railway $26.50 for .every car of stone

I hauled by that company from the

t quarry at Bradley to the penitentiary,

a distance of 18 miles, and there is

an average of two cars a day being
I transported.

The Good Roads onvention held In

Missoula recently passed resolutions

endorsing, not only the use of conva ts

on state highways, but the working

of all city and county prisoners in

competition with free labor.

Papers were read at the convention

by various state officials. endorsins

convict labor. Attorney General Gal-

en in his adress to the convention

advocated convict labor, and further

stated that he had no apology to

make to organised labor for his action

as a member of the Btate Prison

Board in sending convicts out to

work on the highways. The remarks

of Galen, relating to organised labor

do not appear in the reports of Galen's

speech in the daity papers of the state.

this is something that is not desirable

for the common herd to know. How-

ever, Galen's remarks were enthus-

iastically received by the union hating

skinners that were in the convention

The. resolutions passed by the Good

Roads convention calling for the use

of city and county prisoners on public

works is of a far reaching nature.

The laws at present allow the county

commissioners and sheriffs to use

county prisoners on public works of

any nature

If the court house Is to be painted,

the prisoners can do the work. If
carpenter repair work is required and

a carpenter or joiner is in the Jail,

all that is necessay is to put the car-

penter to work, and if none are In

the jail, It is an easy matter to arrest

mechanics and have them sentenced
to a t,.rm in prison and the work
can then be done on pubie buildings.

Tihe law relating to the working of
county prisoners Is a very dangerous
one and one that certain labor sharks
will not hesitate to make use of. The
big mining corporations and real
estate sharks are not paying their

proper share of the taxes of fthe state.

and In order to reduce the tax levy
still lower, it is very desirable that

state and county prisoners be used
as much as possible, whereas. it taxes

were properly adjusted, or a just s-
tern of taxation in force, prsoners
would not be required to do the work
id competltoin with free labor.

There is another thing to be coa-

sidered, and that is the element that

composed the de/egation of the Good

Roads convention were mostly labor

sharks, and men who have fought the

unions bitterly and men who desire

very much to reduce wages through-

out the state and they know that the

greater the competion among wage

slaves for work, he better the chance

for reducing wages to a lower level.

At present plans are being laid to

carry on a campaign among the un-

ions of the state with the hope of

breaking up the opposition against

convict labor.

It is the intention of the labor skin-

ners of the state to have the convicts

worked in every way possible in com-

petition with free labor. They give as

an excuse, that if th,e work is not done

by convicts it never will be done. The

same argument applies with equa:

logic to every piece of public work done

in the state and to all Industrial

activity
The recent legislature would have

passed a law to create a state highway

asross the state, to be built by con-

vlct labor, but resolutions passed by
Farmers' unions against convict labor

were presented in both houses of the

legislature, these resolutions ki.led the

state highway bill. The politicians

were afraid of the union farmers.

A year ago the question of convict
was a live one, and the political part.

lea of the state pledged themselves to

pass a law to abolish convict labor, but
as usual these pledges were but cam-

paign promises never Intended to be

carried out.
At the convention of he Montana

Federation of Labor head in G-(l.t

Falls last August, convict labor -va

thoroughly discussed and a resolutin

was passed condemning convict labor

and demanding the repeal of the pres-

ent law on convict labor. A commit-

tee of five was appointed to Investi-

gate the convict labor problem and to

advise ways and means of securing

legslation that would not only prevent

convicts competiting unfairly with

labor, but would also insure the con-

victs being treat.ed humanely and turn

the state prison into a reformatory.
instead of a place of punishment.

This committee was to report to the

legislative or executive committee of

the Montana Federation of Labor, but

with the exception of work done by

Adolf Hoist of Butt,, the committee
did not do a single thing, that it was

created by the convention to do. anJ

up to date has made no report.

The chairman of the committee If.
o0 Smith Vice-president of the Mont.

ama Federation of Labor, informed the
writer that he favored convicts work-
Ing on the highways. This possibly

accounts for the inaction of the comn
mittee. Mr. Smith further stated that
he had sent letters of Inquiry to a,1
candidates in Helena for the legis;a-
ture, as per instructions received by

him fron organised labor, and that C.
P. Nolan, of Helena and elected a
member of the legislature had replied,
that he. (Nolan) was in favor of
working the convicts at anything that
would help to make the state prison
self sustaining.

Had the union men of Helena been
informed of this statement by Mr.
Nolan before the election, it is more
than likely that Nolan would not have
been elected

The work done by organised liaor
against convict labor did not I,.ar
fruit, as those intrusted with the legis-
lative program against convict labor
did nothing.

At present the State Prison lBard
have power to use the convicts as
they see fit, provided they do rot
contract the convict out. The prison
board if they so wished, could have
the convicts attempt to build a rail-
road to the moon.

To limit the power of the Prison
Board, and limiting convict labor .,
bill was introducd in the last le.gisla.
ture by Itepresntatilv, John Bak,r of
Helens,. a member of the Typograph-
ical union.

It was near the end of the nssion
that the bill was introduced and lied
in the hands of the steering calnrnnit-
tee. The bill did not receive prpter
support from the members of orgiln-
ised labor who were members of teh
legislature. Including the. gent,, man
who Intrduced the hill. In fact the
legislators who were members .or or.
ganised labor did absolutely nothing
against convict labor, not a world wUa
heard from them in behalf of organ-
Ised labor on the subject of convict
labor. The only exception to this. wr.s

itepresentaUve Jamam a. XaNSaA, et
autte. a member of the Carpenters
union. MoNaIlly werh ftr the bill
against convict lsbor, while it was
In the committee and when the bill
appropriattla upwardI eft $6SO, to
reimburse Conley and MoTague for
property they claimed, which was pro-
tuced by convicts. McNally endear-
oured to make some Investigation,
bIut the bill was so framed as to limit
his work and the scope of the inveestl-
:iation.

MI. Uf. Donohue, Preeldent of the
Montana Federation of Labor, worked
in behadf of the bill against convict
I;dlbr, he worked conscientiously and
to the best of his ability, but did not
accomplish much as he was up against
a bad bunch and did not receive

ipro'per support.
The question Is still open and It is

up to organised labor in Montana
to carry on a more aggrressive cam-
pipian against convict labor, or else
suffer the consequence. The powers
that be are determined to do all in
their power to force the convicts Into
competition with free labor, hoping
thereby to be able to reduce wages.

Preparing Foe Hell :

According to dispatches from Wash- t

ington, the country faces toda the a

prospect of having a standing and re-

serve army of from 500.000 to 050,000 t

trained men within a few years. To

accomplish this it will be necessary

to add to the regular army and the to

organised militia, a third body which I

wial probably be known as the nat- f

Lonal reserves. This body is not yet

organised nor is authority given for its 0

foundation. But the attitude of army S
officers in their reports of this year u

and in their statements before con. a

gressional committeees indicates that

its establishment is fully expected. ii

Before the end of another year
there will be in the arsenals and the t

military storehouses ofthe United I

States 1,000,000 rifles and more than 0

150,000,000 rounds of ammunition for d

them. Over 675.000 of these are the

latest type of Springfield rifles and

the balance are Krags. The work of -

storing up this reserve of rifles wid I

continue until 800,000 Springfields and a
200,000 Kraps are on hand, with I

110,000,000 rounds of ammunition. li

The Rock Island arsenal is turning

out 75 Springfield rifles a day and the c

Springfield arsenal 150. The various I1

arsenals and manufacturing plants c

are making 265 three-inch field artil.

lery guns a year; and if the plans of t

the army heads receive the approvae

of congress the plant will work at I

full capacity day and night and will I

produce 500 guns a year. a

These field artillery guns cost $21.
000 each. The army wants 1,000 of *
them, so that it will have four to t

every 1,000 rifles and sabres This
will be enough to ifuly equip a field 4

army of 300.000 men, including the

artillery Itself

An average of five three-inch field

pieces, costing $21,000 each are turn-

ed out every week, or a total of

$110,000 a week or $5,505,000 a )i.' .
spent in this country on the man.-

facture of field artillery of only one

calibre not to speak of the coat of

ammunition and rifles and other
equipment.

The authorised strength of the re-
gular army is I7,276 rank and fi.e,

although at present the actual strength

is 77,035.

The organised militla of the various

states has a combined strength at

present of 119,40.
The present plans of the army of-

ficers are to gradually increase this
number and to create a militia reserve

in all the states, and turn the country

Into an armed and military nation.

The reserve militia is to consist of
all men between the ages of 18 and 45
not members of the regular militia

and subject to being drafted into the

regular militia at the orders of the

governors of the various states. To

give this reserve militia a military

training, it is proposed by the head

officers of the regular army, to com-

pel military service of all young

men In the country for three months

every year for a period of three years.

What is all this preparation for war

mean? Why the desire to develope

the spirit of militarism in America?

Ecomic development makes the pos-

sibility of war between America and

Britlan very remote, indeed, almost

Impossible. Should war take pace

between this country and Germany

over .8outh American trade, it would
be entirely fought out by the navies

of the respective countries and not by

the army. These two countries Brit-
ian and Germany are the only ones

in Europe that are commericial rivals

of this country..
Japan is looked upon as the bogey

man, and a martial spirit is being fos-

tered In this country against Japan.

For the people of America to live in

fear of a Japanese military Invasion

is absurd. It is a physical impossibil-

t fet Jpaa to best Ame el in a bdo.
bate at arms. Japsa has not the re- i
snree to eabdh her to wlthstead a *
long combat with Amerita. In the
Russlan-Japan war, while Japan had
exhausnted all her reouaroes Rusial
had bearly called on her resources,
and that was the reason Japan loot
the fruits of her victory. Japan re-
celved the coal for her navy from
Wales, and the bulk of the rest of
her supplies from the United States.
With such a situation, Japan will
think twice before declaring war
against America.

it war does take place between I
America and Japan, it winl be this
country that will be the aggressor
Morgan and the other ble trust mag.
nates are looking for new territory to
exploit. Profits must be made, the
surplus product created by labor must
be sold, even it a the muasle of a gun.

The working class of America Is
slowly but surely awakening to the
fact that they are being exploited,
that they are being robbed of the fruit
of their toll, and trust magnates, the
exploiters of iabor realise that the end
will be near, unless somehing is done
to attract the attention of the workers
Therefore war is necessary to the ex-
istance of capitalism, to the rule of
the trust magnates It is to extend
the power and influence of Morgan
and his clan, and to help keep the
working clas In bondage that all
these great preparations for war are
giolng on.

r Shall the workers of America, for
e the sake of geting a Job, So across
the seas to thrust a bayonet into a
fellow mortalt?

t Shall the workers of America, In
s order to perpetuate trnut rule and ex-

r ploltatlon, allow themselves to ber made ready to blow to atoms the wage

slaves of other countries?
t The preparations now being made

in this country for war, are only for
r two purposes, to extend the power of
s the rising power of the working class
I Morgan and Rockefellow, or to subdue
Sof America. While there is yet time.

r lt us block thegameof the plutocrats.
L

Every working man In Montana,
who is a voter should sign the demand
for a referendum on the Donohue
militia law, and thereby help to check
the crase of militarasm that is sweep-
Ing this country.

The Donohue Militia law is no ac-
cident, but, a crafty plot to extend the
influence of the military In this
country.

Dr. Dohohue of Olendive, who in-
troduced the bill is an oficer In the
state militia., and it is a safe bet that
he never drafted the Donohue militia
law, but that the same was drafted by
some one higher up.

Two years ago the ibegllature of
South Dakota passed a law similar
to the Donohue militia law, but the
voters demanded that it go to a refer-
endum and it was defeated by the
voters at the polls.

The recent California legislature de-
tested a bill similar to the Donohue
law, therefore, It is evident that a
nation wide attempt is belag made to.
wards conscripton.

If the Donohue Militia law goes to
a referendum of the people of Mont-
ana it wid be defeated, and this will
have a tendency to check the spirit
of militarism In this country, and help
make it easier for the waeg workers
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of other states to defeat the measure,
if It makes its appearance In ether

legslatures. . Meer, by demamn-
lag a refterndum on the Denohue law
and defeating it, will teahk the politic.
anw of Montana that they must re-

spect the voloe of the people in future
legislatures of Montana.
Eover man who voted nt Montana

last November, or registered for the
election can sign the demand for the
referendum In the county In which
he voted. Let every voter who hba
the spirit of manhood about him, de-
mand that the Donohue Militia law
be referred to a vote of the people.

Bishop Bpaulding, the Episcopal
of Utah, an ardent Socialist, tells an
incident that occured while he was

attending the International Peace con-

ference In London three years ago.
One of the speakers. a Hungarian

Baroness, mid that war had changed.
Modern war was nothing like In the
good old times when men's prowess
in handling of arms counted for some-

thing; a man had a chance then to
dispute the enemy's wish to chop

off his head. Now with machine guns

and all the Infernal Instruments of war
a fighting man waited for a sudden

demise without seeing his opponent.

"Therefore," she said, "as war has

changed. I propose we change the

name of It A prominent Amenrlcan
once said that war was hell. Let us

call it hell. Instead of saying that
two nations are going to war together

let us say they are going to hell to-

gether."

"Perhaps." commented the bishop,
"men wouldn't be so anxious to iden-
tity themselves with such a pteo.

Imagine reading in the papers, 'Will.
lam H. Taft, secretary of hell, now
occupies the White House.'"

Comlng Nation.

Let every union send in a protest

to Senators Dixon and Myers at once.

All cde o ss Mber as welt as bs-
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Senator Dixon
and the Militia.

On May 4 Senator Dixon of Mont- a
ana introduced in the United States
Senate, Senate Bid 1l4a. "A bill to

further Increase the efficiency of the
organised Militia of the United States,

and for other purposes."

The purpose of the above bill is to

help entice young men to join the

organised State Militia, by paying the b

privates for their services In the milit-

ia, an amount equal to one-fourth the

amount privates In the relular army d
are paid and to allow the officers of It

the militia an amount equal to 15 per it
cent of the pay of the oflcers of the

regular army. . i

At present the national government Ii

pays the officers and men of the mlUtt- L
il when they atend the national ml-

itary encampments, which usually o

takes place every two years.

This bill or Benator Dixon is to give

the militiamen a bonus, for the time

they put in drilling, and is to be paid r

them, when they are .not receiving

regular pay from the state or national

government for services at encamp- i
ments or strike breaking. c

It is a hard matter to get young d

men into the state militia, all self

respecting working men will not join c

a scab herding agency, and therefore

to still further induce the young men

of the country to Join the militia it

is the purpose of the military fiends

to offer them, wages equivolent to

one fourth the amount of the regular

army. As the privates In the army

receive 315. a month, this will mean

that the privates in the militia will

receive $3.60 , enough to allow the I

scab herders to go on a cheap drunk 4

once a month. I

The militia men are allowed lots of t

little priveleges and benefits that the

average worker don't receive, they

don't have to pay the road or poor

tax that is deducted out of the wages

of the workers, now Senator Dixon

corne's forward with a bill, to make

the national government give these

militia men the price of a cheap

drunk, while they are learning the

art of perparing to break strikes.

In a letter to the Montana News.

relating to Senate Bill 1394 Senator

Dixon. says that he is opposed to vast I

expenditures made for the up-keep of

armies and navies, and hopes that the

time will come when international

abritration will be thoroughly eatab-

national disputes in an international

lished, and thereby settling all Inter.

court of justlce.COUFr OU JUUII*t. D

The foregoing is a very beautiful o

sentiment which we are thoroughly in n

accord with, but. Why does Senator ti

Dixon, act contrary to his sentiments n

and attempt to still furher burden I

he country by giving the militiamen w

a bonus :o enable them to get on a to

cheap drunk.
The investigations now being made w

in the harbor of Havana, on the ree II

of the batleship Maine, prove the as- w

sertions made by the Socialists for the a

past 13 years, that the Maine was ti

blown up at the instigation of Amer- a

lcan capitalists, in order to inflame iI

the pasions of the people and popular-

ase the demand for war, in order that h
war might be declared, and the cor- o
porations extend their markets.

If war is declared by the United Ii

States in the near future, this country g
will be the aggressor, and at the dic- s

tates o tthe trust magnates. There t

is a time rapidly approaching when g
the tyranny of the trust magnates are
going to be called to a halt. d

The halt to trust rule will either be t

called by ballot or a strike, or series d
of strikes, or perhaps by both The t

plutocrats see this condition of affairs I

appearing on the industrial horison

and are preparing to meet it, either a

by declaring a war of conquest to I

stimulate manufacturlnlg, or to repell I

the advance of the working clas by 

the force of arms. This is the reason I

of all the activity In military circles, I

it is the surptus value of the product

of the toll of the wage workers that I

the trust magnates want to hang on

to.

Senator Dixon In his letter to the [

Montana News, does not state an-

thing about the militia being used for
scab herding purposes.

Every union in Montana, secry Hoc-

Sulist Local in Montana, every organ-
hutlon of women in Montana repre-

senting the motherhood of the race,

every wageworker, every mother and

wife In Montana, should send letters

to Senators Dixon and Myers of Mont-

ana, protesting against them voting

in favor of Senate Bill 1964.
Senator Dixon's term expires in 1l1i

and he will be a candidate for re-

election next year, and it is up to the

wageworkers of Montana to find out

if Senator Dixon favors the building

up of a scab herding agency to be

used against the workers.

How the Legislature Acted.
A referendum on the militri law b

should be demanded, if for no other
reason than to give a reprimanding to I
the law makers for the contemptous a
manner which they treated the meas. s

uree that were Intr duced for the ben- k
efit of the wage workers.

Not a single measure of any con- t

sequence for the benefit of the masses *

became law.

$ Below we give a brief sketch of a

some of the measuures that were intr - a
duced but were executed by the cap- e
Italistic executioners at the State Cap.

Itol. t
The American Federation of Labor

is endeavouring to secure a uniform I
law aInla states covering Employers'

IUabilities for injury received by em-

ployes, this is a very desirable state

of affairs, and House Bill 107 wau

Introduced, identical with the bills

presented in other state legislatures

this ear. The legislature absolutely

refused to consider it, and the bill was
killed in the committee without even

being printed, so that even the mem-

bers of the Legislature might know its

contents. When the bill was intro-
s duced the Legislators lifted their

I hands in holy horror and that was the
i end of the Employers Liability law

L for Montana wage slaves.
n A bill was introduced limiting the

t hours of women employed in laun-

s dries and factories and stores to 5
o hours a day

r It is part of the Montana constit-
Y ution that men cant be employed in

n or around mines, mills or smelers,

It or on public work for more than eight

e hours a day, and railroad telegraphers
k cannot be employed for more than )

hours a day, so an attempt was made
f to reduce the hours of women.

e The Retail Merchants of Montana

Y met in Helena, In convention, Just one

r day, with a banquet at night At this
' convention a legislative committee

n was appointed and every measure op-

e posed by the merchants was klled,
e and evry measure favored by them

P passed. The Retail Merchants fought

e the nine hour law for women, and the

nine hour day for women was defeated
s, It is unlawful to work men on pub-

ur lic work for more thaneight hours.

Kt but it is lawful to work women and

,f girls in laundries an unlimited num.

oI br of hours.

Another class of labor that are sore- T

ly overworked, is nurses in hospitals 1

The nurses endeavoured to secure an it

eight hour law for nurses In hospitals

but that bill never got to the stage 1

of being printed. Although a large o

number of deaths in the hospitals in

this state are caused by lack of proper a
nursing, or nurses being overworked, .

12 hours a day is too long for any

woman to be in a sick ward attending

to upwards of 20 patients.

An effort was made to enact

workingmens' compensation law, but

like other measures, this one also a

went to the scrap pile. However, as

a courtesy to labor the legislature had

the bill printed for free distribution,

so that the wage slave when he is

Injured could look and admire it.

The workingmens' e ompensatlon

bill that was introduced, was a copy

of the British compensation law that

went into effect In the British Isles

in July 1801, and whleh passed the I

House of Lords in the summer of 1897

after a stormy passge. The Lords

threatened to kill it, but the late

Lord Salisbury, then prime minister

In closing one of the most memorial

debates in the House of Lords, toMd

the British Peers, that they dare not

defeat the measure, for it they did, it

would reacset against the Lords as the

people would rise In their might and

put the House of Lords out of exist-

ance. Yet the Montana Legislature

last February did something that the

English House of Lords, did not dare

do in June 1807, kill the working-

mens' compensation act. The same

measure that the Montana Legislature

killed became law in Italy in 1399

and In Japan in 1900.

,House Bill 132 was a measure to pre-

vent any corporation from coercing

Its employese, or victimislng them for

being members of organised labor.

The bill was a good one and would

have been a great relief to workers

In this state, and it passed the House

by a splendid amjority, but met its

Waterloo in the Senate

As the members of organised labor

I raeld such a howl over the defeat
i of House BiA 131, Senator Edwards

of Rosebud county who had voted

r against the bill, promised to introduce

a new bill In the Senate to prevent
I coercion of union men and he drafted

a bill similar In almost every respect
I to House Bill 133 and this bill of Ed-

o wards known as Senate Bill 186 pas-

I sed the Senate by a large majority

and then went to the }ouse where

it was strangled. Therfore labor was

beat by a See-sw game.
,,aenat Bill 185 when it went to the
House was turned over to the teerting
committee with Owen Byrne as chair-

man, when a representatve of organ-
s4ed labor went to Byrnes asking to

have senate Bill 185 reported, Byrnes 4
told him the bill war lost and could
not be found. Later a member of the
legislature, at the request of a repro-
sentative of labor, went to Byrnes
aeking to have Senate Bill 185 report-
ed and Byrnes toed him the law was
a vicious measure and was slated to
be killed in the committee by not re-
porting it to the House. Although
Byrnee voted for House Bill 132 which
was In every respect similar to Senate
Bill 18 .

-,. . . a
Byrnes is a mining man and an em-Aployer of labor. Hie was governed

by his ecomic interests.

The Western Union Telegraph com- o
1%%y is waging a war against organ- d

'sed labor and eny -employe of the

Western Union that is a member oforganised labor is discharged and vic-[

timised. if the corporation officialsknew that the employe belongs to a

union. Lately the head officials of
the Western Union visited Helena in

a private car. Put up at a first class

hotel and remained here a few weeks.
During that time the Western Union
offices in Helena, which employe a
large force of operators, was cleaned
out of all union men. ,The telegraph-
ers were called up to the officials
rooms at the hotel and asked if they
wanted to remain at work, and if they
wanted to work for the Western Unl)n
they had to tear up their membershia,
card In the presense of the manager
before leaving the hotel.

Certain telegraphers that were good
union men and had lots of back bone
were brought before the officials, at
various times, and told the errors of a
their ways and given a few days to
consider the sermon given by the
manager and then called up for an-
other lecture This method which re- i
sembles the third degree methods
practsleed b detectives, was for the
purpose of breaking down the spirit
of manhood shown by first clau
operator,. and the company must
have had a good force of spotters for
the officials were well posted on the
conduct and character of its employes.
These officials remained a month in
Helena, fighting the telegraphers un-
ion

Had either House Bill 132 or Benate
Bill 186 been enacted, then these
officials of the Western Union could
not have carried on the disgraceful
acts that they practised in Helena a
few weeks ago.

A (aw was enacted ereating the of-
fiee of state fire marshall.,The duties
of the fire marshall is to Investigate
all fires, and see that the Insurance
comparles are not being defrauded,
and to further decrease the riske of
the fire insurance companies. A
special tax is levied against the insur.
ance companies to pay the expenses
of the ofice of fire marshall.

In other words the fire marshall is
hired by the state to look after the
interests of the insurance companies
and the companies pay the costs, but
their man has the authority of the
law on his side which is a great bene-
fit to the insurance companies.

But the feature of the law is, that
it had a rider attached to it, which.
exempts the fire insurance companies
from atl other taxes to be paid by
them to the state counties or cities.

The fire Insurance companies dont
have to contribute to the taxes of the
state, except for the office of fire
mashall, and that Is for their benefit.
If working people want any special
benefits in the district they reside in,
they have a special tax levied against
them, and by no means are exempted
from other taxes.rrom otn u tatxes.

What do you think about it you
wage slaves? The insurance com.
pantse that take millions out of the
state annually dent pay a cent of taxes
but you had $4. poll taxes deducted
from your wages last pay day.

To crown the proceedings of the
ameson, the leglsture passed the in-

famous Donohue militia law, which
makes its a crime to call a militiaman
a scab herder or a tin-soldier. (e have

no apologies to make or fines to pay.)
Here are few features of the militia

law.

employment, or prevents his tbing
Section 101 If any person Inter.

rpts,. motast; or insults, by abusive
words or behaviour, or obstructs any
officer or soldier while on duty or at
any parade, drill or meeting for mili.
tary Improvement, he must imme-

diately be put under arrest and kept
at the discretion of the commandllmi
officer until the duty, drill or parade
i or meeting is concluded; and he may
I commit such person to any police of

I er,. constable of sherift of the coun-

ty wherein such duty, drill or meeting
tlggtody for examination or trial be.
I held, who shall detain him in

fete a court having Jurisdiction of

thn place; and any person found
guilty of any of the offences enu-

mnrated in this section or of obstruct-
agW or Interfering with the L'nhad

1tat*t forces or troops or any part
of the national guard shall be punish-

ed by a fine of not less than ten dol-

lane nor more than five hundred dol-

lars, or by imprisonment In the coun-
ty Jal. for not less than ten days nfr

more than six months or bylhth such
fine and imprisonment.

th
A WOMAN'S PLACE. th
Ity Robert H. How, in

Chapter II.

W,. hear the term "Woman' •,ork"
used. Why should some ., ork lhe
sacr, i to women whic'h 0.lo nd oe

dlscreditabl.e if preformed ly .,n, of
the opposite sex? Why should, cr.
tain othe.r avocations be the monopoll ly t
of man and into which sph.h.r, it Is al

dlscr,.litable for woman to Entr? o
There never has been any I, rnon Er -

body o." persons authorizld to, I str-
nat, what labor one sex h,,',il pr-

form and what labor th, ,.th, r s,.x
should perform. The truth ,of the

matter is that the work ,of th,. world
has been divided betw,.,n the two

sexes through many centuries merely

by custom and convenlenien.

Th lhearing and rearing ,of children

a burdlen placed upon ~oman by

nature, had very much to do with
clasifying certain Industries as Ilest
performed by her, and possibly great-

er force, which resulted in division of
r labor between the sexes, and one to

which little attention has Iben given

was the discovery and use of fire.

Whatever was the source from
which fire was first derived. It is cer-
I tain that primitive man considered it

Ssacred, and it was preserved with th."

t utmost vigllence. The first attempts

f at architecture made by man were

probably the rude sheds or shelters

erected to protect the sacred flame

from wind and rain. These later

grew Into temples and shrins where

s the fire was kept burning continu-

a ously. To have the tribal fire go out

was a great calamity. The difficulty
s of securing a new fire with the crude

t and clumsy methods of primitive
r times, if a chance volcanic fissure in

Co ne rocks, or a tree in the forest set

L ablaze by a bolt of lightning were not
I available, was such that it led to cer-

- tata members of the tribe being

charged with the sole duty of itse maintenance.

e The trlhtl foie was *> I,.rnoment

d fire, and it was the center around

il which adl gathered. Feasts In cele-

a bratlon of victory, and councils of

war or peace were concluded within
,. the circle of its radience.

w This i.mmlluna fire was tih* nucleus

around which grew up the first
' functions of the state. The guard-

lans of the fire became the first public
if servants and as the state developed
A they absorbed other functions and be-

came priests and magistrates and even

kings.
The rude shed evolved Into a temple

is In which the *a,,red fire butrnel. This

warts the c.r,:in and develo,'i: " t if the

Temple of Vesta where the sacred

t fire of the Romans was kept burning

1 t.7 the V. stal Virgins for. It is s.l,
a thousand years.
It by chance, the tribal fire was ex-

t tnguished, all tribunals a.1 authority.
h. and all public and private business

, stopped and remained suspended until

the fire was rellghted. When Augus-

,. tus usurped the empire of Rome 'e
t assumed the charge of the public fire,

1s and when he transported it into his
re own palace he had to transform it

It. Into public property.

al As the tribe increased, the sam-

causes that led to the maintenance of

st the permanet fire, caused each family

rd to have a permanent fire on its hearth

The family as we know it today is not

) the earliest but one of the latest forms

n of human association Around its

, hearth grew up the primitive indus-

a, tries by means of which the family
ed provided the necesslties of life. name-

ly,-food, warmth. clothing andhe shelter.

n. Here germinated the first crudeeh Ideas of the sanctity of the home.

an Here was the first departure from the,

•e promiscuity that was the common)1 custom of the horde, and the begin.

Is ning of the monogamous relation of

husband and wife.

ng The family health had a recogniz.eld

r. right ofaaylum, a custom that is ldis-
ae earnable in the declaration In this latE

ny day that "A man's home is his castle"

at If the fire was extinguished It wasi. coansidered an adulterous act to irlng

e- fire from a neighbour's. A new fire'

*pt must be made from coals from tho,

ir sered altar, or from the friction of
.de twigs It was the duty of the father.

ay and his alone, as king and high prli,,t

of in his own household to perform this

act.

Beside the family hearth, the second

place was taken by the wife and
mother, and it was right here that
the division of labor between the man

and his wife began to be made.

While it was prerogative of the

man to start the fire in their new

home, It can easily be seen that it de-

volved on the woman to maintain it

and keep it alive. The necessity of

procuring food for the family would

cause the man to be absent for more

or less prolonged periods during

which time the fire would neod atten-

tion or it would die out, and this

one of the most important duties of

the domestic economy dvuolved up in

the woman, and the allied domestic
industries gradually came to he hern.

It must not he supposed that her

position was a free and Indep..ndent
one. Far from that. Her status was
little, If any, above that of a slave.

iHer lord and master had absolute
control over his household. His

property conslsted of his wife, slav'•s,

and cattle, and he could Infict death

on any one of them at his pleasure.

CONSPIIACY
of the Money and Land-Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of the

REVOLUTION
EXPIOSEI) IN

"UNITED STATES CONSTI-
TUTION AND SOCIALISM"

IBY IL.1S ltIN)D

A look of ._ p•.R.s c '.n.uning the r.eal truth about our "patriot"
forefathers It has hist.rt n..t found in our hcsool hooks. These
are the articles which ree,.ntly run in th.e SociaI-Democratic lleracd
and for which th.,re wmas so larg,, a demnnd that they had to be
printed in Ibook form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the traitors
are now. Adoption of the United States I'ontitution was the re-
suit of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. Washingt,,n :nd Franklin not spared liamil-
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping, murder.
debtors prisons and poaltical trickery It Contains Reference List
for Historical Research in Libraries.

Push the sale of this book. It is good propaganda.

Single Coy lOc. 25 Copies $1.756 100 Coples $6.00 Postage Prepaid

SPECIAL OFFER
I We will soon start to publish a daily. probably as early as October 1. 1911.

The bigger the list of suheribers for our Weekly, the Socla:-Democratic
f Herald, the bwtter for our proposed daily. This list w II form the basils of

t our circulation for thedaily. We are therefore so anxious to Increase our

number of weekly readers that we will send a copy ofthisbook and the Her-aid for five weeks to four different persons, and a copy of the bl)ok to you
I for just one-half the pr cce of the books, 25 Cents.

Milwaukee Social-Democratic Publishing Company.
528-:130 ('hletnut Str(et MILWVA'KEE, WIS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION PRINTINO.
GRAHAJM IIAZLET . Publushec

Comrades and Brother:-

We desire to call your attention to the printing omce of the

Montana News. We do all kinds of printing for labor

,rganlsatlons, Constitutions. By-Laws. Letter Heads, Envelopes

Working Cards, all stationary and printed material used by

unions.
The Montana News is the only paper in the Rocky Mountain

states that advocates the right of labor at all times and in all
places. Regardless of what the greivences may be we stand

by the strtkers in the struggle of the union against the

corporaUlons. In more than one Instance we have turned
public opinion In favor of the strikers, and in more than one
city and camp have we made the union label respected.

The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from Job work of the labor organizations of
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho and Utah.

Perhaps your union has not required the assistance of any
paper In times of trouble, but rest assured, should you
organization ever become Involved in a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
assistance that press and pen can do to win the strike.
A labor press should be built up., and we need your assistance
will you send us your order for the printing of your union'
Why support print shops whose paper attack you or treat
your eaus~ lith l1en4e~ and IndiRfet4ne when you are involvoel
in a strike?

The capitalists know the power of the press and control

Ts4 the papers accordingly.
Should your union require anything In the line of printing

( ti4: give us a chance to bid on same. Ask us for our prices.
We may charge higher than scab shops, but we pay all ex-
press charges on packages sent out. Remember we are the

"V headquarters for Union Printing in the Northwest and the
shop that h.J made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the Union

Label. None but U'nion men employed.

Hoping to be favored by the patronage and support of your

union.

Fraternally,

MONTANA NEWS-1

Woman's social status was low be-
cause her value as an economic factor
was low. This was a condition forced

upon her by the brutal social environ-
ment of the past out of which a new
social order was slowly evolving. The
fierce struggle by primitive man
against the forces of nature was char-
acterlzed by intermittent periods of
want and starvation. During the
hunting stage, of huiman deve~,lpme.nts.
woman was more or less a burden

and inconvenience. In the pursuit of

game she was never as swift and agi•e
as man, and especially was this true

during her periods of pregnancy The

burden placed upon her by nature of

preserving the. race from extinction

place.d her at a disad\antage com-

par- d with man.

If you are oppose.d to the State

.•.al, Hrding law, sdgn the demand

for a ref.r.ndum on the. sam,.

To sure. and read the next Issue of

the Montana News. Order a bundle

and get your neighbour to reading it.



State Officials Defends
White Slaver,

The people of Montana are not gen--

erally aware that two State officials I
have been giving their support and.,

assistance to a white slaver

Three years ago Hyoml Matsumura I

a Jap, was convicted on a charge of <

Importing Japanese women for Im-

moral purposes, and sentenced to I

three years in the penitentiary at Deer <

Lodge. f

Matsumura married in Japan. and t

brought his wife to the United States. I

also bringing along with him, his

wife's sister and another young girl. I

The three women were to start in an

embroidery business and to make i

money in this country.

Matsumura wanted to get rich quick

and upon their arrival in this country, a

he put the women into houses of pros- E

titutloi. The immigration officials

located the girls, the youngest being in g

a dive in Spokane.

The Jap girls were sent back, dis- (

eased and broken in health, to their I

homes in their native land. After I

their arrival in Japan the youngest I

girl with her life blighted with disease t

committed suicide.

The immigration oflclals succeeded

in arresting Hyomi Matsumura and

and convicting him in the Federal a

Court in Helena on a charge of im. e
porting Japanese women for immor-

al purposes.

The laws of this country are that

any alien convicted of white slavery. I

upon completing his sentence shall b'

deported, and to carry out this law. at
Unites States deputy marshall visited

Deer Lodge some months ago to take I
charge of Matsumura and send him

back to Japan.

The story as told to the Montana

News is to the effect, that while ser-

ving his sentence in the penitentiary.

Hyomi Matsumura became the chief

cook and dish washer in the family

household of Conley.

When the deputy marshall went to

Deer Lodge to get the Jap, Warden

Conley raised all kinds of objections

to giving up the prisoner. clalmilng

that Hyomi had served his sentence

and was a free man, but the deputy

marshall could not be bluffed or bull-

dosed and brought his man to Helena.

Conley immediately gets his old pal,

attorney general Galen lined up. and

proceedings were started in the courts

InHelena on a habeas corpus case,

in an attempt to get the white slaver

his d1 berty,-which may have result-

ed in more women being imported

from Japan.

The case was heard in the Federal

Court In Helena, and the firm of Gal.

en and Mettler doing the pleading for

the degenerate white slaver from the

Orient The Judge ruled against the

white slaver Hyomi and Galen carries

the case up to the Court of Appeals

In San Francisco.

In the mean time white slaver

Ilyomi was released on ball, Warden

Conley of the Montana State prison,

drawing a salary of $3,000 a year from

the State, going good on the white

Good Record at
Washington

(Cont!nued from Page 1.)

Panama urging him to do something

for an engineer who had been rail-

roaded to jail. This workingman was

convicted of involuntary manslaugh-

t.r as a result of an unavoidable

accident on the road he had been em-

ployed.

According to al; reports the worker.

Matthew H. Lough was illegally im-

prisoned. Berger has taken up the

matter with the President. who has

promised to have the Department of

Justice look into this case.

Workers of the Southern States are

up against the proposition of having

their bread and butter taken away by

Mexican peons who have been import-

ed Into this country in violation of the

allen contract labor law. They have

written Berger and the Bocialist

Representative has taken up their

complaint with the Bureau of Immi-

gration.

A few days ago Berger wrote to

Postmaster General Hitchcock to is-

sue a general order permitting letter

carters to do their work In this ot
weather without wearing their heavy

uniform coats.

Then Berger has taken a deep in-

terest in the conditions of the em-

ployes of the Postoffice department

generally. He has pledged his sup-

port to the Lloyd bill giving Govern-

ment employes the rights of free

speech and petition direct to Congress.

He intends to take up this question

at an early date, both in the commit.

slaver's bond and It is rumored arouad
the streets in Helena that Galen
went Jointly with Conley on the Jap's

bond, and the Jap returned to Deer

Lodge to fill his old position as chief

cook and dish washer in Castle Conley.

The Court of Appeal heard the ap-
peal of Hyoml, and upheld the lower

court and turned Warden Conley and

attorney general Galen down, by de-

ciding that the Jap being a white

slaver had to be deported

No time seemed to be lost in In-

forming Hyoml that thecourt had de-

cided against him. for he immediately

takes a hike from the penitentiary

In Dl[er Lodge, nobody seeing him go,

and no blood hounds put on his trail.

as Is usually done when prisoners

escape.

The deportment of the Jap was of

greater consequence to the immigrat-

ion officials than the coin of Conley or

Galen, so the Jap was located at Idaho

Falls. ten days after he escaped from n

Deer Lodge, and was returned to

Helena by the U. 8. deputy marshall l

to await deportation.

What a spectable, two officia.s of

the state, helping a white slaver to

evade the law, one in charge of the

state prison and the other in the high-

eat office in the state to enforce the,

legal fulfilling of the law.

These two officials doing all in their

power to help a degenerate of the

lowest type to remain in our midst.

Two officials making their dyling off

the state, assisting Hyomi Matsumur I

a white slaver, who had wrecked the

lifes of three women in order that he

could get rich quick, a beast sunken

so low in degradation that he would
tread on the virtue of his own mother

if It would give him a little easy
money. Yet such a vile wretch Is pet.
ted and cared for by those In high

places.

While in the Jail in Helena, Hyoml

told a newspaper reporter that he did
not Intend doing any thing that would

hurt Coni.y. but he thought that Con-
ley waned him to escape.

Conley and Galen may say that
they felt sorry for the white slaver,

as the relatives of the women whose

lives he wrecked will kill Hyoml when
he arrives in Japan. But, we know

that there is an International society
organised by the white slavers to
protect each other. it any member is
arrested for importing women, and
this society works everywhere hiring
lawyers, to defend white slavers, and
supplying the bond money to bali
white slavers out of Jail. Perhaps

C'onley and Galen defended the Jap
for fr:elllhlp sake We are inclined
to believe the Jap's story that Conley
wanted him to escape. We .an't ut-
derstand why officials of the state
feel so much friendship for a convict
that they will put up $1,000 for his
release and fight the case in the
courts for him. Who knows but that

some organization that defends white
slavers was interested in Hyoml

Matsumura?

tee room and on the floor of th.

House. a

of
The Socialist Representative's mallis so heavy and contains so many hi

requests and favors that he was com-

copelled to have besides his secretarytwo stenographers. Thus four people M
handle the heavy correspondence of fe

the Socialist Congressilonal office
WI

Berger's time is also consumed In topart by giving out special interviews of

on pubsic questions to correspondents wIof the daily press. Also occasionally dl

addressing McNamara and other lab.
or meetings In big industrial centers.

There is abundant proof that a large

part of the world today is not decently
housed, fed or clothed But this Is not Ti

the worst. Poverty, prostitution, dl. In
vorce a'd discontent are Increasing.

Do you doubt the facts? Then In- b
vestigate. o0

pl
BARBAROUS MEXICO. This book to

by John Kenneth Turner tells the b
Truth about Dias and his American
capitalist partners which until now

has been suppressed. It tells how men
women and even children are bought
and sold, worked to death, starved to
death, beaten to death, all for the a
sake of PROFITS. This book will
help you to understand the news of h
the Mexican Revolution, which even
capitalist papers are beginning to hprint. It you cannot afford the prloe w
ask for It at the nearest public library
and urge others to do the Msme uttil
the library buys it. Eatra eld
340 pages, besides twenty-five eugrsv-

Ings from photographs Price, $1.S0
ORDER FROM THE MONT. NUWI.

Scab Herders'
Picnic,

The Montana Scab He•sda alias t
the Militi, will hold an meaInp- o

mont at Fort Harrison along with th. a
soldiers of the regular army durint r
the month of July. a

The art of war will be preatised. Ir

and target practise is to be one of th, o

main features, with squad firtag.
Dummies will be made of straw to s

represent human beings and laid ,,on

the ground, a thousand yards fromn o

the tin soldiers, the scab herders will N

deploy, and be given the order to ad- a
vance at the double quick, drop to thu v,

ground and fire at the dummies repro- of

senting human beings, then spring to to

their fet, run another hundred yards. h.

drop and fire again. This is done to ,
help take the chichken heartedhess out bj
of the tin so;diers, and prepare them

for murdering. B
The privates will draw $1.50 a day ce

from the state, and the officers the bi
same pay as the offlcers of the regular

army, as per provisions made for

same in the Donuhue Militia law. Thet
taxpayers foot the bill 532,000 being

the amount of extra taxes to be as-
sessed against the Montana taxpayer'
this year to pay the expenses of giving

the Montana Scab Herders an outing.

How do you like it, you wage slave
that has had $4.00 taxes deducted out
of your wages last pay day?

Sign the petitions for the teferen- re

dum on the Donohue Militia law. OW

IOCIAIWFUl tWIN.

The reeult of the primary election
In MissUals last monday for eeomis.
sloners under the Commission Prem nof
Government. gives the Goeltalts a
victory of one candidate to go on
the ballot for the second or final
election. mix candidates go on the
final badot, and three are to be elect-

ed. and John W. Reely, Socalist. is
one of the six that goes on the final

ballot.

John W. Reely is a Socialist uf
many years standing and Is well

posted on the Socialist phllsophy and

understands the labor problem thor- c
oughy,. Is a man of high sese of hon-

or. and sterling Integrity and force ,

of character, he understands the needs

of the common people of Mimoula.

and above all has a good supply of t
common horse sense and it Is to be ,

hoped that the people of Misseuls will a

elect him by an overwhelming a4or- t

ity to be one of their first commis- a
sioners. Missoula has song been dom- i
inated by corporation and special In- f

terests, and the entry of a Socialist

into the executive council of the city

will mean much to the working people

of Missoula.

The Savages of California
(Continued from first page.)

out and the daily papree made a t
spread on it only to put the lid on the
next day. The man was allowed to g

get the money together and pay it I
back into the city treasury and resign. I

A number of officials are either un- I
der arrest or under investigation on (

a number of charges One member

of the fire commission has resagned I
while the grand Jury Is Investigattng I
his case. A member of the polloce
commission is tnder grave suspicion. r
A patrolman of the "purity squad"
who is under arrest and who has coa.
teased to taking bribes from men and I•
women of the "tenderloin" has con-

essed and it is believed a number
of the "good government" officials
will be Involved If not actually In-
dicted. 1

TART ORDERI INVESTIGATION

(By National 8ocialist Press.)
Washlngton, June )-Preeident

Taft has ordered the department of
Justice to investigate the case of eng-
ineer Lough who has been railroaded
to a jail in the Panama Canal Zone
because of an unavoidable accident
on the road of which he was an em-
ployr. The attention of the president
to this unjust Imprisonment was caded
by Socialist Representative BersNr.

ecretary Hilles has advised Berger
that the statement on the Lough
caoe submitted by the Boclalist mem-
ber of congrres "by the direction of
the president huas been referred to the
attorney general for consideration in
conneotlon with other papers in this
case which have recently been seat
him."

In the meantime Lough is serving
his sentenoo, compelled to associate
with some of the worst criminla
types of the isthmus All the efforts

of his fellow workers to liberate him
have so far proved unsueeessful.

According to the many letters re-
eslved by Berger this workingmen had

been Jalted on the testimony of a petty

offiloal e te pea". Obtml 'aeloaad.
Lough's trial. mems, was eow
more fArss a m•te ewar
workem Is ths enatp.

. vyWW who was a eandidate
for oomm lemeo et MImsouIa woe
overwhelml•agy defeated at the prim-
ary electl•s hed leat m•eday. The
railroad moo generally voeing sillily
against Berry, owing to his conduct
In the laMt oletWatre. by fallIng to vol.
on the Domobhe scab heradin law.

A clreula was distrlibted In MI-
uoula booeesting Berry. the circular was
signed by a high offical Ina the office
of the Divihreo Iuperlntendent of the
Nothern Pacific Rallway at Mssoula,
and urged railroad men generally to
vote for Berry, but, the railroad men
of Misoula have wleed up In the past
few weeks, and totheir credit they
have flIed one manpoltically for hIs1
official acts on the Donohue mllit•a
bill.

The poilUcal game Is all up with
Berry, he hasu Joled the lame duck
colony, and thus perish all straddle
bugs

College Teaches
Scab Herding

(By National Socialist Prees.)
Washinton. D. C.-Officers of the

regular army and the militla of the
several states are being urged by the

National Guard Masasane to become
acquainted with the laws and custom
governin strike service.

This is "'luot Tme"
This is the first time that the mili-

tary journals have published any inti-

mation that soldiers are expected to

"suppress riots."
It was their custom to belittle riot

duty by declaring that such service

was Incidental and unusual.
The following from this leading

military periodicle shows for what the
milita is preparing:

"A distasteful duty is service at
riots. But some of the repugnance
of it, some of the dangers of it. some
of the complications arising from It.
may be avoided, if you are familiar
with Bargars 'Law and Customs of

Riot Duty.'
"'Why? Because in the study of the

tryinl service in times of riot. Bargar'
work outlines each practical detail,

and not only lndicate, the dutiee of

the mUllitary and civil ofloers. but
show's how these duties should be

performed and furnilhes practical

forms that may be used as guides.
Week seas Used

"The army war college and theser.
vice schools are urging this work to

splendid advantage. A number of the
states make it an article of issue."

The war college referred to is locat-
ed here in Washington It is a unt-

verslty for murder. There officers
of the regular army are tapght all the

tricks of warfare, especially the mill-

tary strength of foreign nations.
That the war college is teachnlr re-

gular army offieers how to beat strik-

ing workers into submision was not

known until the publication of the
fore going article in the Nationa

Ouard
Riot duty, rather strike-breaking

Is now admitted as an Important

branch of modern militarism, since It

has been reeognlsed by the foremoet

military school In the country.

I THE WIlTAgN Y WOI•uIG MAN.

By C. M. Sweet.

There is a man in our midst who
by many is idolised and honored. He

is the militlaman. He is golng to

fight for his country. How much of
it does he own?

Whose rights does this militiaman

defend---s he not always defending

pdoperty against human rights? Is

he not really the servant of "the In-

terests," the corporation ?
I In what case has the "military

worklngmaa" defended the interests

t of the working clas? Does not the

military workingman really fight

Sagainst his own ceass when he helps

break a strike for better working con-
SdJltons?
t Then why should he not be oonald-

eroed a traitor to his clue-- nmilitary

seab?

DON'T OWT E•rCT5D,
By John M. Work.

In a previous article I pointed eut

that It is one of our great tasks to

Sbreak down and deuoy the eemnomie
Sseeeservatsm in the minds of the pee.

s ple, so that their minds will beeme
ripe for Ustidiam.

- We are doing Istvery Isat.
I In the past ten years we have bwen

i able to see this eneervatlim. this

IWe hae desareyd at gt half ot
It t thes t yers do aet m -ea
that half the people ave come to
the point where they vote the locial-
let tieket: but at least half the proe

jut•le has diappeared.

In other words the people of the

United states have swunr at least

halt way over to ocialsm lan the paut
ten years

In a few more years the rest of the
prejudice wllt disappear and they will
swrin the rest of the way.

Then their minds will be ripe for
leelatlem.
And we will them have Boclalism.
But, do not think the task of bat-

toerng down the remainder of this
prejudice is going to be easy.

Recent events have been nlaspiring.
We should make the most of them.

But, do not allow yourself to be
tooled into believing that our troubles
are over. Do not Imbibe the idea that
the path from here to the co-operative I
commonwealth is a smooth sad gentle
Incdae.

If you do. you will find yourself
terribly mistaken.

On the contrary, there are mount-

Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEWS

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read It because it is a SOCIALIST publica-
tion. You are interested in the SOCIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.
You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

significance of current events from a Socialist and
Labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a I)AILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEW8.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Paily papers. It is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a workingman's paper.
Its business is human Progres.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.
If you are a Progressive Socialist, and want to

keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America-
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year..........$3.00
6 months........$1.50
4 months3........ . 1.00
1 month.........$ .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CIIICAGIO I)AILY SOCIALIST

207 Washington Street Chicago, Illinois.
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I all to wotmbth eui to ele, juales

to penotrate, river to terd, and wild
I beseku to oenmu me, abte the Iral

a a be rsekned

We shall see pleaty of reveree be-

fore our fnal viletory.
And when the reveraes come. the

taint-hearted will smeek to cover as
umaue and leave the old Irurd to

fight the battles.

But the old guard coastantly In.

oreasee In numbers.

The battles will be fought. All

obstacles wil be overlcome. The goal

will be reached.

The ranks of the old guard are al-

ways open for recrulta.

Don't be a fair weather Soclalet.

Don't be a faint-heart.

Don't be a craven.
Join the old guard and make up

your mind that you wit be on the fir-
Ing line In the thick of the tight, at
the times that try men's souls, as well
as when the enemy Ia In retreat.

Keep your eye on the Montana
News. the Dreadnought of the work-
Ing class.
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